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AGAINST STREET WORK
ARTHIR O. MOP. Publisher. 9

SuWrlntlon, 81..10 I'er Year. At the Monday night meeting of the
city council strongly signed remon.
gtrancea from citizens residing along
State street and Cascade avenue, whose
assessments will pay for the worn
prayed the council rot to accept the

d macadam improvements
these streets in their riresent condition

MAINTENANCE OE STREETS

It ia one of the well proven maxim

of expert road builders that the greater
the expense in perfecting a highway,

the greater the expence of mainte-

nance. At least if not expensive the
maintenance must le followed up

faithfully and carefully, else the orig

I lie remonstrators Mated that ine
strectwork had not been done accord
ine to the euecificatiotig the contract
t the city emgneer b oince. the at

tention of the conncil was called to the
inal work and expenditure will lose the (aet tnat the street is disintegrating i n

referred toplaces. The matter was
the street committee.

A letter was received from R. B

Boys' Shoes $1.98
Boys' Shoes in box calf, gun metal

arid oil grain leathers, sizes 12 to 5$.
Good all solid leather shoes in button and
lace, bal. and blucher style. You can
make no mistake in buying these for they
will give you the best of sat-- CI Q Q
isfaction. Your choice the pr.l livO
Work Shirts for Men 25c

You do not want to miss this oppor-
tunity to secure your share of these.
They are well made of the best twilled
shirting in solid blues, tans and stripes.
Slightly damaged but nothing that hurts
the wear a bit. While they last OCft
your choice - tww
Work Shirts for Men 35c

Another assortment in all sizes, full
cut and well made of the same material
as the ones above, only these are in bet-

ter shape. Sizes 14
"

to 19 neck." OCf
Your choice - - - - www

Lawns and Dimities 5c
These pieces are regular 10c and 20c values,

but have become mussed and slightly soiled from
handling and we wish to close them out fj.quickly. Very neat and pretty patterns to fJC
choosefrom. Your choice while they last, yd

I'erigo asking that hhtrman avenue
east of Sixth street be improved before

Specials this Week
Men's Hats 95c

We have placed on sale this week a
dandy assortment of dress hats for men.
Hats in all sizes and good conservative
colors and shapes, not too heavy but just
the kind of hat that you will enjoy and
and one that you will get the best satis-
faction out of. Call and look them over
while the assortment i3 com- - QC
plete. Your choice only - - wvw
$3.00 Hats for Men, $2.00

Here's another big bargain in the
line of a nice dress hat for men. Drum-
mer's samples, regular $3 sellers, all the
newest shapes and shades, CO Hfl
sizes 7, 7J and 7f only. Choice yC.UU
Boy's Hats 50c

All new fall styles and colors. Extra
big values in every one. Our buyer
bought these at a bargain direct from the
factory and that is why we can Camake you this price. Your choice wUW
Shoes, Oxfords and Slippers, 50c

Shoe, Oxfords and Slippers in patent, kid,
gun metal leathers. Values in this lot up to
$3.50. Most of them have medium f
heels; all are narrow widths. Your QMR
choice the pair - -

greater portion of its benefit and

value. Hood River has gone to no
small expense this year in paving its

business district end in laying a hard

surfaced oilbound macadam on its resi-

dence streets. Even now while the
macadam is not yet completed and just
after the contractors have finished the

the winter rains set in. . Ihe street
committee made the lecommendation,

New Fall Suits
for Men

Our New Hart, Schaffner & Marx Suits for fall are

now in and we would like an opportunity to show them to you

for we believe that you will be just as pleased with the new

patterns and styles as we are, and if this is the case, when

you are ready to buy you will be sure to come and get one of

these II. S. M. Suits.

In these you kntfw you are getting the best suits on the

market backed by the strongest guarantee as to all wool ma-

terial and perfect workmanship and finish. Wa stand back of
this guarantee and we are going to see to it that everything
will be just as represented.

H. S. & M. Suits for $18.00, $20.00, $22.00 and up.

If you do not want to pay this much we can fit you out
with a dandy good suit for the money as low as $5.75,
$8.00, $9.00, $10.0d and up.

which was carried, that ordinances be
drawn providing for the improvement
and bv eradine of that portion of shcr
man avenue between Sitxh andlaying of the Ilassam, preparatioi
Twelfth streets.should he made for the maintenance of

Hereafter the city should be free
from vagrants. The attention of thethe improvements. It is said by ex
council was called to the fact that dur
ing the loasl year the jail has been

pcrts that dust and grit should be kept
washed off the Hassam, else it will

Boon wear away, the surface being cut made a veritable lodging house for
tramps who are rounded up in the rail

by the tires of vehicles rolling over th road yards and released next morning,
Action was taken to have ordinancesgrit like that of an emery stone.

governing the arrest of and lining oMany citizens of the city are making
vagrants strictly enforced. Hereafter,
when a vagrantis caught in the city, hestrong remonstrances against the re

cfcntly laid oilbound macadam on Cas will be taken to the city jail, v. Here ne
may spend the night Bleeping on thecade avenue and State street. It is

alleged in their remonstrance that the concrete floors, and if unable to pay
the ascribed fine, will spend the restreets are disintegrating in places

HOOD RIVER'S LARGEST

AND BEST STORE
quired time on the streets necessary to SE Paris Fairwork out his timeAn inspection of portions of the high

ways bears witness to their remon E. A. Taylor, of Portland, consulting
IS Istrance. Every effort should be made engineer ot the city.in the construction

of the municipal water plant.'who hadto have the macadam laid properly in just made a visit to the headworks of
the first place and the work of main the new plant, addressed the counci
tenance and its cost would be reduced and told them that with the exception

of the slowness with which it had beento a minimum For Hale-R- ick Wood,
ply Udell m. For particulars ap-a2-

8

1 modone the waterworks job had been EVANS MOTORS children's headgear at very reasonable
prices and invites your patronage, sllvery good one. The concrete work of MARKET MEN PLEAS-

ED WITH PROSPECTS
Another grower complains of pur the head works is now done, he stated

AROUND ML HOODloining by the employes of the express and the contractors are gathering to
companies, when green fruit is shipped gether the threads of the spring and

tightening the conduit and grading in
fills along the line. Mr. Taylor advised

The companies should take measures to
The first car ever to travel entirelymake examples of some of the messen the city, if it wished this work to be

finished with more dispatch , to do thisgers or other employes who break open

Board of Equalization

EAST FORK IRRIGATION DISTRICT
Notice is hereby given that the Board

of Directors of East Fork Irrigation Dis-

trict, acting as a board of equalization,
will meet at its office in the City of Hood
River, Oregon, for the purpose of re-

viewing and correcting its assessment
and anoortionment of taxes for the vear

around Mount Hood from Portland via
The Dalles and journey to Hood Kiver,
having made the entire trip on its own

Oakdale Greenhouses
March is the best time to plant

Roses, Shrubs and all hardy peren-
nial flowering plants. We have an
exceptionally fine list this spring, at
prices in reason.

Bedding Plants of all kinds later.
Cut Flowers on hand at all times.
Orders left at Franz's will receive

prompt attention.
A few large Pie Plant roots.

Fletcher (H Fletcher
Hood River

For Sale-Pi- ne and flr wood and wheat hay.
John C. Puckwall. Telephone Udell 59 84

j For Bale One driving horse, fast road
horse and heavy enough for farm work, one
three year old draft colt, one four year oldriding pony. All horses safe and sound.

j Phone A. W. Peters, 4t73 m

For Sale Stock and eggs. Hood R.ver Poul-- j
try Yards, J. R. Nlckelsen, Prop. Poultry
yards at Frankton, Phone 5W9. mlfttf

For Bale-- A good second hand desk, A bar-- 1

gain. Inquire at Ulacter office. 5tf

TYPEWRITERS For sale or rent on easy
terms. A. W. Ontbank a31-t- f

For Bale. Light team, double harness, wag

work with day labor, instead of defruit packages, it would lessen or
pending on the contractors. He also power, was tne maxwell ownea oy in
advises the council to secure water Evans, who with his driver, B. KC.

prevent the thievery and the shippers
would feel more secure in sending
larger qnantities of the product over

rights of another spring near the one bowman, made this trip the latter part
i . i. fl u: -now in use. It can tie secured lor a oi lasi weeK, arriving in nuou iivcr 1H13, beginning on the first Tuesday ofreasonable price now," said the contheir lines. I'uesday noon. Although the entire

suiting engineer, while you are in no trip over the rough mountain roads
was made without a mishap, Mr.need of it. At a later date, when you

have an emergency it may cost you Evans car was crippled in going fromORCIIARDISTS BUY pretty heavy sum. However, the sup the Mount Hood Hotel to the garage of
ply at the spring you have is tar more

Wilmer Sieg, sales manager of the
North Pacific Fruit Distributors, eays
that he management of the Distribu-
tors are feeling good over the sale of
the fruit to Mr. Steinhardt. "We feel
good," he said, "because we realize
that the returns we are going to get
will make the growers feel good." Mr.
Steinhardt expressed to Mr. Sieg his
confidence In making purchases from
an organiyzation such as the North
Pacific Fruit Distributors. He de-
clared that he could buy the apples and
feel safe from having his sales under,
mined by having dumped in the market
a large quantity of fruit at cut prices.

"Our conditions are all good and
healthy," says Mr. Sieg," except for
the fact that we are in a district
where there is no concentrated effort
had there is a great variety of prices
being made.

"Quotations causing most trouble
are coming from those growers in the
Wenatchee and Yakima districts not
affiliated with any organizations.
There is another factor that may ac

he Columbia Auto & Machine Co. by a

on, naca, piow, pair Don sleds, spring tooth
harrow, cultivator, 2 Incubators. To close
out will sell cheap. A. tioeffler, Fram Hdw.
Co. a'21-t- i

For Sale. First class mirs-r- stock of all
kinds at lowest prices and some Al Cedar
posts. C. M. Bheppard, Route No. 1. Hood

NEW AUTOMOBILES than you need at the present time. It FOR RENTblowout. "We traveled from Portland
up to Government Camp," says Mr.comes up to the estimates l made as

well as those made by others who vis Kvans, going thence to Wapamtia, Kiver. Phone lftX Udell. sl8For Kent Knrnished Rooms over Reed &

Henderson's office. Inquire Reed & Hender-
son. a'M-t- f

ited the spring before I did."The number of auto owners of the lygh, Sherar s Bridge and The Dalles.
Ihe council considered and passed For Wale-Spr- ing Chickens. Will deliver

Phone Mrs. E. J. Nicholsou, 5664. Jy3lfWe came from The Dalles to Hood
for the first reading an ordinance cull- -

valley is constantly increasing. The
Columbia Auto & Machine Co., who
have now at the head of their sales

CalKiver in just one hour and fifty min Furnished Rooms for rent. Close in,
at 615 Hherman Ave., corner of Sixth. For Bale at a Bargaln-- lf you want a fineng for the improvement of State utes. a none, desirably locatedstreet between the end of the Hassamfarce Frank Cary, formerly of 1'ort- - building site for

see or phone me.On Friday night Mr. Evans stopped W. G. Snow. Jy3ttpaving and the steel wasgon bridge.land, where he was with the Michigan at Camp lilossom, he and a party of
guides having climbed Mount Hoodthe health committee recommendedAuto Co., is causing an increased in Hay for Sale Mixed first cutting

R. Henrichs, Phone 5807
alfalfa.
J24tf

For Rent Fnrnished rooms for light hous-
ekeepingtwo aud three room suits. Modern
conveniences and an excellent location for
teachers. Also two sleeping rooms for ladies
or gentlemen, ( ail on Mrs. H, J. Fredericks
or phone residence Inbi or rooming house
3044. u7-l-

terest among the ranchers. The past that day. ihe ascent is very dangerthat an effort be made to secure a
right of way across the O.-- R. & N,
tracks west of the Hood River Cider

week two sales of lord runabouts have ous now, said Mr. t.vans luesday, Four-roo- house on East Momello for sate
cheap. Phone 3003. Jl9tf

MISCELLANEOUS
'and in places we crossed snow bridges

Vinegar factory that the apple refuse count for the cutting in prices and thatover crevasses, the bottoms oi wnicn For Rent cottage on Oak Street, op
may be dumped on the lowlands of the posite Franz store. Phoue 5473. JylOtfwe could not see. It gave us cold ls.that those growers not with the Dis-

tributors have found the season ratherColumbia west of the E. J. Young creeps up and down the back. The
hard and they have found that someguides declare that they will not take

For Rent Two pleasant rooms suitable Tor
light hoiiHeaeeping; hot and cold water. Mrs.
Murray Kay, Phoue 8791. jistf

Lost A round Jet breast pin, set with dia-
mond, between C. R. Bone's and N. W. Hone's
residences, last week, by Mrs, H. T. Bone.
Reward for pin. Finder please return to .Gla-
cier office. sis

packing house. It was also reported
that two adequate incinerator sites
might be procured from F. H. Button,

ny tourists up the mountain over the

been made, one to A I W. Peters tftid
the other to J. 1". Thomson, both orch-ardis-

of the East Side.
The Ford is a very popular car for

the orchardists. It can be operated
cheaply and is as convenient to the
limited use to which the man will care
to put it in coming and going from the
city to his home as a larger and more
expensive machine. The Columbia
Auto & Machine Co. has a carload of
these handy little cars sold.

arne course again, the one time up
the top of the world is enough for me.east of the Hood river. The commit-

tee was instructed to find Mr. Button's
For Rent A small barn containing one stall

with Bhed for buggy attached. Iicatedon
May street near High School. Inquire of
Oeo. Howe.

would rather have the thoughts of
irices for sale or lease of his property.

Lost A small trunk was left at some plaoe
In Hood River, evidently near the depot or
Mt. Hood Hotel. Upon one aide of the trunk
was the letter "R'1 and upon the other side
the letter The finder will please report
to the Glacier, a28-s-

fruit sold lower now will bring them
in ready money. However, they lack
the wisdonof realizing that such ac-
tions may create small prices through-
out the year.

"The buyer's mind will be accentu-
ated by the conditions as they develop
in the northwestern districts and if we
have to pass through chaotic and in

that one trip than to make another
The committee also stated that the Furnished house to rent for the winter.

Phone 1513 in the evening. Miss Beabrook.ight of way over the Isenberg tract
ascent." Mr. Evans is almost 60 years
of age and feels quite proud of his
mountaineering prowess.

October, 1913. The Hoard will continue
in session from day to day as long as
may be necessary, not to exceed 10 days,
exclusive of Sundays, and will hear and
determine any objection or complaint
by any interested person to its said as-
sessment and apportionment and
change the tame as shall appear neces-
sary and proper.

Dated, September 2, 1913,
GEORGE R. WILBUR,

s4-o- 2 Secretary.

Notice of Street Improvement

Pursuant to order o! the Common Council
contained In Ordinance No. 459 ol the City of
Hood Kiver, passed by the Common Council
on the 2d day of September 1913, and ap-
proved by the Mayor on Ihe 3d day of (Se-
ptember, WIS, notice la hereby given that the
nnderelgned City Recorder will receive sealed
blda for the tmprovementof Hherman Avenue
for the full width thereof from curb line to
curb line, from the East line of Ninth Htreet,.
Kst to the West line of Hlxth Street, and pro-
viding for the building of concrete curbs
around Ml oak trees of such size as to leave a
pace one (1) foot or more between said curbs

and the outside of sold curb Hue; said work
to be done In the manner and form asset
forth In the specifications prepared by the
City Surveyor and now on file in my office.

Sealed proposals for the work will be receiv-
ed at my oflioe up to 8 o'clock p. m. Septembei
Kith, 1913, and the Common Council will, at
its next regular meeting after the completion
of the publication of this notice, to.wil: On
the lftth day of Sfptember, 1913, at the Council
Chambers at the hour of 8 o'clock p. m., pro-
ceed to open and consider all bids for said
work, which Is ordered by the Common
Council by said Ordinance No. 459, duly en-
acted as above specified; that the Improve
merit will be let in one contract, and will be
required to be completed within HO days from
the date of the awarding the same to the

bidder, who will be required to fur-
nish a bond to the City of Hood Kiver In a
sum of not less than 25 percent of the esti-
mated cost of the contract for the faithful per-
formance thereof; that complete specifics,
tions are on file In my office covering the Im-
provements for which bids are called, which
may be examined by prospective bidders up.
on application, or copies thereof will be fur-
nished upon the deposit of 85.00 to Insure the
safe return thereof to the City of Hood River
after the awarding of the contract, end said
contract will be awarded to the lowest and
best bidder npon said specifications. The
City reserves the right to reject any or all
bids, or to waive;ny defects therein for the
benefit of Ihe Citv of Hood Kiver. The terms
ot the specifications shall be notice to the pro-
spective blddersot the requirements demand-
ed by said City in the performance of said
work.

This notice is given for ten days by publica-
tion in the Hood River Glacier, a newspaper
published bt the City of Hood River, Oregon,
the date of the first publication being the 4th
day of September, 1913.

H. L. HOWE, City Recorder.

west of the city and leading into the
pest house property had expired and FOR SALEIhe electric and power operator,

Left lying at the Belmont planer about a
month ago a khaki hunting coat, in pocket
was a H. R. Banking ft Trust Co. check book.
Will party who removed same please return
It to planer. C. A. Hchukuecbt.

nice this would make a good incincr- - however, thinks that the Portland different prices we may look for low
tor site, it was suggested that the Horses to let for keep. Thone 4673, A.J. Growautomobilists who expect to use the old prices throughout the season.

. "The present situation more thancity engineer might make a survey tsarlow trail in making their trip to
the Pendleton Round Up are going tocross the Isenberg property, looking ever demonstrates the necessity of a

toward the acquisition of a permanent
For Sale One team of geldings 2700,one team

of mares 31100 lbs., all are young. Also two
wagons and two sets of bxrness Hnd new bicy-
cle. Address II. U. Van Alien, R. F. D. No. 1,
Box 1 D. a

ight of way.
get together movement not with the
view of forcing impossible prices but
for the purpose of adopting the philos

be badly fooled, if they expect to have
easy sledding. It will be all right for
smaller cars, he thinks, but the larger

Found on State street a pair of boys shoes.
0 ner may have same by pa Ing for this ad.
Phone 66. H. T. Kegnell.

Lost A gold Alpha Omega fraternity pin.
The letter A being set with pearls with a dia-
mond In center. Finder please return to C,
R. Bone's office and a liberal reward will be
given.

the council, on the recommendation
the lire and water committee, ophy of that old adage that 'Two headsnd longer touring cars will have

trouble in making the short turns.
For Sale One good horse, weight about

1150, gentle and kind. Also one good buggy
and harness. C. M. Carson. Hood Kiver,
Route No. 1. Phone 4KS7. s4

adopted a new and increased rate of
water rental for the livery barns and he road is very narrow in places, too.

oteis. the rate for hotels is based on the freighters of the region having cut
notches in the ciaot trees for the hubs

work together better than one.'
"Never was the situation better with

fruit of the east poor in quality and
moderate in quantity. New Yorkers
are selling their barrel product from $3
to $3.50 per barrel and the competition

the number of faucets, sinks and bath
tubs.

Lost A man's brown coat between the
Christian Church and H. P. Allen'a corner on
the Belmont road. Pocket contaiued fountain
pen. Finder leave at Glacier office. sll

For Hale Eighty acres of good fir timber.
Well located on county road. Price SIS. 00 per
acre. Phone 5954 s4.tfof their wagons. "I think if I were a

Hugh Smith submitted his resigntion

Aid Society Children Have Outing

"We would just like to stay here in
Mood Kiver and never go back" was
the sentiment expressed by the chil-
dren from the Hoys' and Girls' Aid so-

ciety of Portland lust Thursday. They
came up on the boat and stopped here
while the'.boat went to The Dalles and
returned, and were loaded into'automo-bile- s

and taken for a ride. The ladies
from no less than 14 organizations had
prepared for them a big feast, and it
was interesting to hear the many ex-
pressions from the youngsters as they
relished their food.

Afterwards an automobile trip was
enjoyed through the valley and the
boys and girls made the air ring with
their yells and songs, for there were
71 of them, accompanied by four at-

tendants. Truman liutler, who had
chargo of the'autumohilea, was round-
ly cheered by the children. Those who
volunteered their automobiles were .1.
E. Ferguson, Dr. E. E. Ferguson, J.
R. Nunnmuker, Dr. E. L. Scobee, J.
II. lleilbronner, H. E. Duncan, E. A.
Franz, Mies Eva lirnck, Miss Helen
Davidson, E. L. McClain, U. T.
Roberta and Truman Hutler.

to the council as superintendent of the
garage owner," says Mr. Evans, "I
would build a temporary machine shop
some where just east of Government

ror Sale A good milch nw and a few
young pig. O. Werlerbnrg, Hood River,
Oregon. Konte No. 1, Telephone Udell 18. all

of the northwest is made by the actions
of growers of the different districts.

Found A child's brown linen coat. Gwner
may have same by calling at Glacier office
and paying for this ad. sll

water department. It was accented
nd E. J. Sinex was appointed to fill amp, anil i would have all the work 1

could do in making repairs, when the WANTED
the vacancy. Mr. Smith will leave
soon for the Willamette valley, where
he will make his home.

Foi Sale Good dairy cow. Grade Holsteln.
three ymrs old, fresh July 1st last. Good
easy milker, now giving from three to four
gallons. Enquire. Hume 4077 si lt

'ortland autoists start through to Pen
dleton." Wanted A budder at e Nursey

Call H. S. Galllgan a28-- l mo.Mr. Evans and his party assisted a
Studebaker car in crossing Clear creek

North Yakima and Wenatchee seem to
be further apart than any of the dis-
tricts."

Grand Millinery Opening Friday and
Saturday, September 3

Miss Schoelheimer, formerly of Port-
land, now successor to the Gibson
Sisters, wishes to announce her fall and
winter millinery opening, showing the
latest fashions in ladies' misses' and

Ad- -
For Sale-O-ne young horse 5 years old, 1 set

double harness, 1 good wagon, also a Hue
young Hersey cow. Rich milker, 2'4 gallons
per day. J.R.Hale. Phone 68N3. sll ,

Wanted Second hand sewing machine,
dress L. J. B., box 244, Hood River.an old sheep bridge that thev reHE SCHOOLS OPEN

ON LABOR DAY
paired.

Wanted To rent a five or six room
bouse. Telephone 2281.For sale or trade Iron grey team 7 years old

weight about 1U50. Good condition. Will
trade for or buy a heavier team; phone Udell
5x.

Mason to Establish New Grade

A. I. Mason will ship his apples this
Paul

sll
Wanted -- A three inch tread wagon.

Winaer Odell 17.

year in two grades, the extra fancy,
which will be composed of perfect
fruit, and the special, the second grade "1tuff. Labels are now being printed

The schools of the city, as did most
of those of the county, opened Monday,
Labor Day. The streets of the city,
after the enrollment and registration
had been completed, were thronged
with the children from the city school
district and thoso from the country.
In many instances the younger students
were accompanied by their parents, and
the local book stores were crowded to
their capacities the entire day, on ac

for Mr. Mason's second grade specials,
which will be sold through the North-
western Fruit Exchange, Mr. Mason
representing the Hood River Exchange
an affiliated association of that organ- -
zation. His extra fancy Newtowns

E. S. Dobbin Passes Away

E. S. Dobbin, of the Summit dis-

trict, who has been seriously ill for the
past several months, passed away at
his home Monday morning. Mr. Dob-
bin was stricken with apoplexy in the
early summer and has been in a pre-
carious state since. He loaves surviv-
ing a wife and one small child. Mrs.
Dobbin is a sister of the Misses Louise
and Mina Halvorsen of this city.

The body was taken from the Bart-mes- a

Undertaking establishment here
to Portland, whore it was cremated

It's not too Late for

Hammocks and

Porch Furniture

count of the change that is being made
this year in the books.

But for the activity of the school
children Labor Day was very quiet in
Hood River. The stores, except the
book stores, were closed the greater
part of the day.

The enrollment at the high school
was larger than that of latit year, the
number this year being 125. However,
the number of the pupils in the grades
has been decreased about (JO. The
grade enrollment is now 410.

Barnett Picking Pails
and

Hood River Box Nailing Press

Have Met with Universal Approval

There a term that is made too free use of
but we have yet to hear of a single dissatis-
fied user of either of these practical Orchard-ist'-s

helps. We are sole distributors for both

BARNETT PICKING PAILS, each - - $1.35

and Spitzenburgs will be shipped under
the Northwestern Fruit Exchange's
"Skookum" brand.

K. P. Loomis. of New York, who will
handle some of the fruit of the valley,
will grade his product in the same
manner.

Congregational Church

The second quarterly social of the
church will be given this, Thursday,
evening in the church parlors. The
public is invited.

The formal opening of the season's
work will be marked by special ser-
vices next Sunday. The pastor will
preach on "The Glory of God's House,"
it being the first anniversary of the
dedication of the new church building.

In the evening at 7:30 Mr. Hoerlein
will give the first organ recital of the
season. Everyone cordially invited to
these services.

CAMAS PRAIRIE PRO-

DUCES RECORD CROPS

$10.00BOX NAILING PRESS, each
("Absolute satisfaction or money back")

yesterday. Mr. Dobbin came here with
his wife from North Dakota, purchas-
ing after his arrival the west portion
of the Prather place, where he has
made his home. Lieut. H. F. llalver-son- ,

of North Dakota, came here to
attend the funeral of his brother-in-la-

Electric Officials Visit City

A number of high officials connected
with the properties of the Pacific Pow-
er & Light Co. passed thruugh the city
the first of the week on a toil, of in-

spection. They shipped their automo-
biles here from Portland and .left for
The Dalles. They will tour on through
to Walla Walla. Those forming the
party were: S. Z. Mitchell, president
of the Electric Bond & Share Co. ;

Frederick (i. Sykes, president of the
American Power & Light Co, ; Cuy W.
Talbot, piesident of the Pacific Power
& Light Co. ; Jame E. Davidson, vice
president and general manager of the
Pacific Power & Light Co. ; D. F. Mo-Ge- e,

chief engineer of the P. P. & L.,
and three other engineers.

While the officials stated that the
money market is looking better and
that there is a probability of an early
resumption of local construction work,
no definite statements would be made.

Withycombe To Address I'pper Yalleyites

Prof. Withycomoe, director of the
Experimental station at the Oregon
Agricultural College, will deliver an
address at the Me Isaac hall at Park-dal- e

on the afternoon of Friday, Sept.
12 at 2 ::W o'clock. The Upper Valley
residents, accordingto John Goldsbury,
are very much interested in stock rais-
ing and a cow club will be organized
there. Many Lower Valley residents
are expected to be in attendance.

The most delightful time of the year
is approaching. Here is a rare opportun-
ity to "fix up" for much less than it
would usually cost, in fact, wre are going
to offer our entire line of summer furn-
ishings at just about factory cost. We
cannot tell of them all in this ad. Come
in and see.

$6.00 Hammocks at $3.95
5.00 Hammocks at . 3.45
3.50 Hammocks at 1.95
2.50 Hammocks at 1.35

15.00 Couch Hammocks 1 1.95
11.00 Couch Hammocks 8.95
8.75 Imported Grass Rockers 6.60

10.00 Old Hickory Setters 7.75
9.00 Old Hickory Rocker 6.75
5.00 Old Hickory Chair 3.75
3.50 Porch Rockers......... . 2.35
3. 00 Porch Rockers 1 .95

GRASS RUGS
A complete assortment in all sizes

and colors $1.45 to $11.50

E, A. FRANZ CO.

Brief Local Mention

Under the leadership of Murray Kay
the St. Mark's Episcopal church has
organized a vested boys' choir, which
will have 18 members,

Mrs. J. M. Lawrence and daughter,
Miss Marion Lawrence, of Portland,
left Tuesday after a week's visit with
W. H. Warren and family, of Belmont.

The Columbia Tennis club has re-
cently been formed with a membership
of 20. Double courts are being con-
structed on the flat north of the depot.

I.. A. Henderson spent Saturday and
Sunday in Oregon City, returning with
Mrs. Henderson who has been visiting
for some time with het parents.

Mrs. O. Kingman and daughter. Miss

Kecord crops have been produced
this year in the Camns Prairie country
of northwestern Klickitat county and
the many local citizens who have inter-
ests there, are jubilunt over the evi-
dences of prosperity in that country.
Tunis Wyers, who drives thf stage
from WhiteSslmon, grew 120 loads of
excellent hay on his 40 acre tract.
Ciipt. Mitchell, who has large holdings
in the district, harvested 27 tons of
timothy from a ten acre field. The
timothy patch had not been seeded a
year, and it is considered that the
yield is remarkable.

Ravlin Assumes Duties

C N. Haviln, who the pst summer
was manager of the'second Horticul-
tural Chautauqua and who last year
was chairman of the committee that
nrraiiRcd for the excellent theatrical
features of the event, has assumed
charge as secretary of the Commercial
club, taking the place of Ray E. Scott,
who has resigned in order to devote
his time to the management of the
Hotel Oregon.

Mr. Havlin is owner of a ranch in
the Oak Grove district and since his
residence in the Hood Kiver valley has
been one of its most ardent boosters,

SECURITY LADDERS
No nails, rivets or pins. Bolted and stamped steel reinforced at

every step. Good as new when the ordinary kind with same use
is gone and forgotten. Large stock on hand now, 6 to 14 ft.

Maude Bell, of Cooks, Wash., were in
the city Tueday, having just returned
from an extended visit in Cleveland,
Ohio.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Alexander and
two children, of Puyalup, Wash., came
Tuesday for a visit with Mrs. Alex E. A. FRANZ CO.
ander's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. T.
Prather.


